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In a medium sized community in rural North Carolina, the mother of a well churched 
Presbyterian family, took her daughter to the wedding of a friend in a Roman Catholic Church. 
The little girl, aged 5 or so, was fascinated by the ornately decorated church with its statues, 
paintings and lavish display of flowers. As they were being seated, the little girl noticed the 
large crucifix hanging above the altar. She had never seen a cross like that in church, with Jesus 
on it, but she knew who that was. Mesmerized by the sight, and without warning just before 
the wedding was about to begin, she stood up in her pew and shouted “jump, Jesus, jump!” 
 
Haven’t we all wanted to shout those words, to rewrite the story and save Jesus from all that 
suffering? Isn’t that what the women at the cross, and the disciples, were likely praying for? In 
that moment, to have everyone see Jesus exercise his divine power, that would prove that 
Jesus was a worthy teacher and prophet. His followers would have been vindicated, their hope 
and trust restored, their world set back to rights. Just jump, Jesus! 
 
Jesus did return to us, but not on that day, and not on his own. On that day his lifeless body was 
taken down and sealed into a dark tomb. We don’t know what happened in the darkness of 
that tomb. There was no CCTV, no eye-witness account. All we know is that Jesus was there, 
and then he wasn’t, and it happened in the dark. 
 
That event, had that been the end of it, would probably have been written off to the work of 
jealous Romans, or devoted disciples who did not want the body of Jesus to be defiled. But 
seriously, it doesn’t really matter exactly what happened to a human body that night. What 
matters is what happens next. Resurrection happens. Jesus doesn’t rise from the dead. Jesus 
was raised from the dead, by God.  
 
In the darkness of that tomb, God unleashed a power so profound, so mysterious, so pervasive, 
we are still trying to understand and embrace it 2000 years later. Because here’s the message 
of Easter. It’s not just about what happened to Jesus, it’s about the truth he reveals to us. And 
that truth is that God turns death into life. That’s it. God turns death into life. It is happening 
every day, all the time, everywhere. If we only have eyes to see and ears to hear. 
 
Last night we symbolically welcomed the Light of Christ into the world. The church went from 
darkness to light. We proclaimed for the first time, “Alleluia, Christ is risen!” This morning we 
rejoice in the light, the festive music, the flowers, the fellowship, and the spring glow of 
creation.  
 
But in case you haven’t discovered it already, the light of Christ is not always so easy to discern. 
Just as the disciples experienced that night when Jesus lay lifeless in a dark tomb, we also 
experience despair, emptiness, longing, and fear. There are times when no matter how much of 
this light and hope and trust we stockpile; we can still find ourselves plunged into the depts of 



darkness. But just as on that night thousands of years ago, God does some of God’s best work 
in the dark.   
 
In her book, “Learning to Walk in the Dark,” Barbara Brown Taylor states, “new life starts in the 
dark. Whether it is a seed in the ground, a baby in the womb, or Jesus in the tomb, it starts in 
the dark.” And she goes on to posit that we need those times of darkness because that’s when 
we do our best learning, and we are forced to be open to a different way, a new way of living.  
 
The message of Easter is that God uses our dark times. Our times of loss, sadness, grief, longing, 
and loneliness, all these are forms of death when we can be most available to God. During our 
dark times is when God can do God’s best work. Those are the times when we are most open to 
transformation. And the message of Easter, the message we are meant to see in Jesus, is that 
God is present in every situation, every time, everywhere, using that which would usually 
destroy, to transform. 
 
The disciples fled the scene when Jesus was arrested. Peter denied Jesus 3 times. Thomas 
needed physical proof that Jesus was alive, Paul had made it his life’s work to persecute 
followers of Jesus. But after the empty tomb, these same individuals went boldly to proclaim 
the good news. Nothing stood in their way, including the likelihood of being killed for their 
actions. That’s resurrection. 
 
A a young black man was shot by a white police officer in a US city. Protests abounded, hate 
and blame were in the air. But when the boy’s mother was asked if she would consent to having 
her son’s heart transplanted into a white man, she said yes. That’s resurrection. 
 
A few years ago, when I visited Nicaragua, I met a group of women who had been so beaten 
down by forced prostitution, the idea of “loving your neighbor as yourself,” was laughable. 
They had been stripped of their dignity, their possessions, their families, their ability to trust 
anyone but themselves. But because of a Christian woman with a vision, I saw new lives in the 
making. That’s resurrection. 
 
These are Easter stories. This is resurrection. This is God turning darkness into light, death into 
life. But resurrection is not just something we can observe; it is something we must live. It’s not 
good enough for us to come here today to remind ourselves of God’s goodness and love and 
power over death. We can’t come here just to soak in the light for ourselves, because it is not 
ours to hold on to. 
 
We are called to BE the light of Easter. That light which illuminates injustice, oppression, pain, 
indignities, and suffering, is ours to share. Light in and of itself is not the gift; staring into light 
makes everything else disappear. It’s the ability of light to illuminate what is before us that’s 
important.  
 



So yes, fill yourselves with the light of Christ today, and every day. Enjoy it, sing it out, but don’t 
hold on to it. We are celebrating resurrection today, now let’s practice it. Here’s a place to 
start. 
 
I suggest a morning prayer which goes something like this. “Dear Lord, let me be the light of 
your love to someone today. And let that be someone who really, really, needs it.” 
 
Amen 


